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IS LINGUISTIC DETERMINISM AN EMPIRICALLY TESTABLE
HYP01l{f.5IS?

HELEN DE CRUZ

I. Lm,uurit:lkterminism

Intuitively, language seems 10 be an important and necessary part of our
everyday thinking. SNdics reporting introspective awa.renes$ indicarethat
people experience IS much as 50% of their Ihoughts in 'inner speech' (Hurl-
butt, 1990). Lanauage might shape cognitive processes by providing IU wilh
I strocrured medium to coocepru.alize the ...."OIld, giving humans a degree of
cognitive lIexibility 001 found iDOIheranimals. This ide3.goes back at least
lODesc:attes·Mldirationsanditappearsinthe ...."OIl;:ofse,-en.lCOIIte:mpo-
rary philosophers of mind (e.g., Carruthers, 20(3). If language detc:rmines
or at the very least innuences cognition. we e:qleCt speali::en of different lan-
guages 10 have divergenlconceprua.liz.a.tioDliofthe .....orld-asthelinguis!
WhOIf(19j6. p. 213) pul it 'We diuect nature along lines laid out by our
nativclanguage'.

The claims thai language sbapes the way we see the world, and thai 8$'
reSUlt, speaken of different languages conceptualize reality differently will
here be referred 10 ulingllink dererminum. Linguistic determinism comes
both in sltOng vmions(i.e., languagedelenuines thought cntmo,ly) and in
wealcer forms (i.e., language influellces cognition 10 an important extent).
It bua:enerated a subsuntill bodyofresean:h over the past half century.
though many cognitive 5cientists (e.g., Bloom, 2000) remaio skeptical and
think that lanpageonly serves a purcly communicative function. According
to them, its role in cognition is restricted rotbeatquisitionofinfotmation:
Ollcetheinformationisacquired.cognitivepfQCe~sesaredecidedlynonlin-
guistic.ThiaviewisbackeduphySludiesthatindicalehigh.levelcognition
in the absence oflangUl.ge: prelingwstic infants and non-human an.ima.ls
can make high-level categorizations. infer the intentions ofOlhers based 00
their actions, and perfonn rudimentary arithmetical oper11tions (e.g .. Fabre-
Thorpe, Richard,&Tborpe, 1998). DevittandSterelny(I999,p.224}con-
cur with this view: '[nhe argument fo( an imponant lingui~tic rdativit)·
evaporate:s under lCTUUny. 'The only respect m which language clearly and



obviously does inlluence thought turns out to he rather banal: language pro -
vides us with most of our concepts'.

The received view on linguistic dete:nninism has repeatedly swayed from
one extreme to the other, from strong versions of universalism (i.e., language
does not inlluence cognitive preo::essesj to strong venioll.'l of linguistic deter-
minism. This indecision may point to prohlems with linguistic determinism
as an empirically test.ahle bypothNis. Some problems can be situated on a
concepruallevcl. It remaiDli unclear, for example, what counts as decisive
evidence in favor of linguistic determinism. Whereas Devin and Sterelny
(I999j think that it is ratherhanal that language provides us with most con-
cepts, other authors IICcord a privileged position to concepts in buman oog-
nition. Indeed. Prinz (2002, p. I). in his introduction to Fumi.:shing the mind
goes as far as to say that 'Withoutconccpts, there WQUld be no thoughts.
Concepts are the basic timbcr of our menul lives.' If this view of concepts
is correct, then Devitt and Stcrelny (1999) would acruaUy he malr;ing a very
strong claim for linguistic detenninism. Inresponsetothisprohlem,narnely
that linguistic determinism makes very broad claims that are difficult to test
empirically, some aulhors have proposed to focus on specific domains of
conceptual cognition such as number words (e.g., Frank, Everett, Pedorenko,
& Gibson, 2008a) and spatial cognition (e.g., Henner-Vazquez. Moffet, &
Munkholm, 2(01). In this paper, I will argue that even in these controlled
studiN,itremainsdifficultto assess the infiuence of language on cogni-
tion.lwi1lfocusondevclopmenlalpsychologyandoomparativelinguistics,
as within these disciplines linguistic determinism is frequently sUbjecte:dto
empirical tests. I will point out that it remains very difficult ro tease apart
linguistic and non-linguistic factors in both fields of enquiry. Thus linguistic
determinism remains hard ro te:st empirically.

2, Deve1cpmemalpsychalogy

As Quine (1960) already pointed out, it is computationally impossihle to
consider alllogical\y possible meanings when learning the referent of a new
word,sincetherearemanyobjectsandpartsofohjectsinthecnvironment
in which a word is uttered (e.g., a speake! using the word 'rahbit' could re-
fer to any ohject in the vicinily, or even to a part of the rabbit rather than to
thc animal in its entirety). Ycl, young children are fa!1 and dficient word
learners. Quine conjecrured that children narrow down the range o[ possihle
candidates by using grammatical cues. In the case of 'rabhit',theycan 110-
tice that it is a count noun (this is indicated by theplaceofthe .....ord in the
syntactic structure, and the use of an article), soitwillprobablyrefcrtoa
countahle ohject in its entirety. This claim is in agreement with linguistic de-
terminism, which lIMumes that language shapes the way we parse the world.

AltcrnativeJy, children could rely mainiy on non-linguistic cues to learn the
meanings of words, such as gestures orpointing, as Bloom (2000) suggested.
How can we empirically decide which account is correct? Unfortunate:ly, we
cannot take linpistic difference,~ in denoting concepts as prima facie evi-
dence for cognitive differences in speakers of those languages. as this would
amount to circular reasoning. For example, unlike English, Japanes.c does
no( make a grammatical distinction between count noom (e.g., cat, house,
guitl\f) lind mass nouns (e.g .. gold, bread. wate:r): in English, only mass
nouns arecounte:d by addingclar.sificrs, as in 'five cups of water', Whereas
in Japanese all words are counted withelassificrs (c.g., 'fiveanimalsofcal').
Yet, Japanese toddlers perform as well as their English-speaking peen in
visual discrimination tasks between countahle ohjects and mass-like sub-
stances(lmai & Gentner, 1997). The fact that lapanese does nOldistinguish
between mass and count nouns does not mean that !peakers of Japanese do
not make a conceptual distinction between countable and uncount.ahle oh-
jects.

Developmental psychologists study relationships between de~elopmental
changesinlanguageacquisitionandchangNinconceptualknowledge.Ac-
cordingtothem,agivenconceptcis linguistically detcnuinedjust in case its
developmenl coincides with relevant cbanges in language development. An
e"ampleofthisapproachisXuandCarey's(I996)duckandtruckexperi-
menl, which probes the development ofsorta1 CODCepts. In the philosophical
literature ever since Locke (1689), the term sonal has come to denote: 11con-
cept that providN criteria for individuation and identity. For example, 'how
many red chairs are there in tbe room?' is a meaningful question that yields
adefiniteanswerb«ause'chair'isasortalconceptthatrefer&toaspecific
categoryofcountableohjects. Inconlrast,wecannotask 'how many red
isthereintheroom',as this could refer to red objects, but also ro parts of
these and/or otherohjccts. Xu and Carey (1996) investigated the role of
noun comprehension in the development of sorta1 concepls. Inthcircxper-
iment. infants were shown 11screen from which two dis~irnilar looking toys
(a yellow duck and a red uud:) emerged. First, the duck appears from the
left of the screcn and gocs back behind it, and then the truckcomc:s into
view from the right side of the screen and returns behindi!. The screen is
subsequently lowered to reveal either one or twO items. Ifinfllnts are able
to discriminate:bc:tween the objccts, i.e., if they have two distinct sortal con-
cepts corresponding to DUCK and TRUCK, they should e"pect to see lWO
obje.:ts and be surprised {indicated hy a longer looking time) ro find onl)'
one ohjecl Ten-month-old infants pecfonn poorly in this task: they look
equally long wben seeing one or two objccts. lncontrast, most l2-month-
olds look significantly longe:r when only one object is present, indicating that
they can see the difference between both toys. Xu (2002) argues thaI this de-
velopmentalchang~ lies in languagcacquisition: at 12 months, but not at



10 months, m()S(infants can rec;:ogniu and U$e nouns. AS.lIOUnsprovideuJ
with a COIIvenient way ro ca.regoriu objecu, dUs Iingujsuc capacity might
ell.lbJe infants 10 dUcrimiDate better between di1ferent kinds of objects. An
alternative, non-linguistic explanation is that 12-month-olds succeed in !be
teSt due to an improved ability for Ita/lire plDring. This iJ the capacity to
distifliUish features without predicating them 10 objecu (StraW$OIl, 1963).
In this ease. !be older infants could simply hl.ve expected to see yellowness
(the duck) and redness (the truck) and be surprised to find only yellowneu
or redtlCSl. HoYiever, dUs alternative explanation seems duhious, because
Other experimental sb.ldies.\bow that infants have access ro!rind information
before they pay attc:ntion tofeamres. Indeed,infantsmdyoungChilMn
nperiencedifficultieswithcolorcatc:s:oriZlltion,ieading 12-month-okb,for
example, 10 notice when abotlleis swilchedfora cup, bulDOl to IIOticethat
Ibluecup is switched fOf. red one (L.eslie, Xu, TremouleC,&Scboll,I998).
TItis strengthCD.$ the inte:rpretation of the evidcnce as an emerging abililY to
(onn$Ortal concepts with the aid of language. In support of her conclusion,
Xu (2002) mentions thaI the success in 12-month-olds iJ strongly correlated
10 vocabulary: if an infant knew whal the words 'ducl;:' and 'truck' meant,
she had a higher cbance of succeeding in the wk. In a replication of the ex-
periment, 100month-olds were givenexplicic linguistic cues (such as 'look,
ii's a truck',or 'look, that"s a duck'). Infants who had failed the experiment
previouslysucccededwhentheyroceivedtheselinpisticcues.

Althougb these additional experiments provide corroborative evidence,
they do not unequivocally pro,-e that language lics u the basis of our ability
to form $OrtaI ooncepu. In a replication of Xu and Carey's (1996) experi.
ment, with an orange CiUTOI: and yellow squasb U!led as stimuli. free-ranging
rhesus monkeys did as well as 12-month-okb de<ipite their lack of Datural
language (Uller, Xu, Care)'. &: Hauser, 1997). The capacity to make SOt"-
cal concepts has a1$O heen. delIlOllStratc:d ill several ape species (Mendes,
Rakoczy, &: Call, 20(8). Some vari.tions on Xu and Carey's (l996) orig-
inal sNdy were $Oh-ed successfully by IO-month-olds: Bonani. Frot, "langl,
and Mehler (2002). for eumple, sOOwed that such young infants can notice
the difference between anthropomorphic and ZOOIDOfphic puppets. What do
these experimenudemooslr1l.te' Clearly not thaI language iii IlCCCS5lJ)'IDd
sufficienl to crnte 50rtaJ CQDcqlU, 15 nonhuman anima.ls ~ al!O able 10
do so. Nor does the coillCidence belween the unerance offust IVOI"d5 II 12
months and success at the task provide persuasive evidence, as IO-month-
oldscan suetted in versions of the test thlt are more eoologically salient,
like discriminating between humans and nonhumans in the Donatti et al.
(200'2)experirntnl. Perhaps 10-month-olds succeed in the duck and truck
lest with the linguistic cues because this aJ'OU!lCStheir interesc and anention
for the objects.

Another case for linguistic determinism from the perspective of develop-
mental psycboloiY is the emergence of flexihle search Strllegies. HumlUts
u.sea varietyofclIe$ 10 Iindtheirway,lllJddUscapacilyiJoften aUribo.lled
(e.g.. Haun, Ca1l,lanzen, & L.evilUOn. 2006) to language. Cheng (1986) ob·
SCl'-ed thatntts rely purely 011 geometric cucs when they bave to lind back
tile location of a food-item. He let hungry rats explore a room with partially
buried hits of food. After the food was fully buried, they were reintroduced.
Althougb the animals were provided with a wealth of nongeomctric infor-
mation (here termed leall/ral cues). such as distinctive odors and relative
brightness of the walls. they apparenlly relied on one clue only, theshapc
of the room. The nts betrayed. their search methods by looking with bigh
mquency for the food al its true location as well as its geometric equiYalent:
• mistake termed lhe rotational error. For CAamplc, they would lICarch ill the
tv."O corners that are located to the left of the ~bort walb, which are geomet-
ricallyindistinguishable, as sbO\\"O in Fig. I. In a series of replications of
this experiment, Henner and Spelke (1994) fOlllld that two--year-olds make
the same rotational error. After baving witnessed bow attractive toys wc:rc
hidden in a room, the toddlers were disorieDled and reinllOduced: theyreli-
ahly looked as of len in the gcomctrically appropriate comers as in the true
locatiollS.Likelherats.theywereuttcrlyunahlerooricntthemselvesbyuse
ofnongeomctric (featural) cues, sucb BS the color of a wall.

goal 0

o rotational error

Figure I. Therotationalerror:ratsandtoddlenareaslikely
10 look lor I hidden reward in tbeconecl location IS in its
geomcuicalequivalent.



Betwecnfivetoscvenyearsofage.~hildrengraduallyexhibilmorefle~hle
reorientation behavior, paying attenuon roboth landmarks and geomemc re-
lationship~ (Henner-Va~que~et al., 2001). Henner-Vazqu.ez et aI .. \2001) ran
a multiple regression analysIs toe;t~e .....hatchanges ID oogmuve ~l-
opment could best predict success, mcluding rote: memory, IQ, Vls.uospaUal
ahility and languagecomprehCllSlon. Only success in the latter, m l?art!c-
ulal the aptitude to CO!Tectl~ use the words 'left' and 'right', was slgmfi-
cantly correlated with the abIlity to pay attention to environmental cues. To
Hermer-Vaz.quezetal. (2ool,p.295) 'these results strongly suggest that the
conjunctive powers of language production allow more.llexible petformancc
of these lash in humans'. However, since these expenmcnts were sct lD an
anificiallaborarorycontext,theymightyieldanunderestimalionofthechil-
drcn's real capacities. Inarecentreplication(Smitheta1.,2008),two-year-
olds {who invariahlyfail the feature condition) were introduced in a park
landscape where they witnessed several roys being hidden. Mterdesorien·
lation, the toddlers were reintroduced and their scarch behavior was tracked
using GPS. In this experimenl they succcssfullyrelied on fcatures of the en-
viro!lIIlCnt. like trees and shmbs. The language hypothesis is problematic in
this respect: why would language enhance lIexihility in search behavior in
aroom,butplaynopartinalandscape1 Several other studies indicalethat
the switch from a purely geometrical to a more flexible search strategy oc·
curs earlier in development than Hcrmer· Vazquez et al. (2001) proposc, for
example at about three years in Haun etal. (2006). Also, the capacity to use
both geometry and feamres of the environment is not restricted to humans:
chickens, goldfish and lizards-all non-linguistic species-are as flexible
as human adults in their search behavior (see De Cnu:, 2009, for a review).

Infancy and early childhood are cbaracteriz.ed hy a myriad of develop-
ments, linpistic as well as non-linguistic. These include changes in hrain
structure, such as myelination, growth and suhsequent pruning of synaptic
connections,nexttochangesinfunctionalneuralconnectivity,suchasthe
increasing importance of the frontal cortex in re:tSoning (Johnson, 2001).
Pinpointing language as the causal factor in developmenl remaJns prohlem-
atic. II is possihlc that the burst of synapse formation (huilding of connec~
tions between neurons) in the visual concx that reaches its peak at 12 months
of age improves theahility of infants to visually discriminate between dif-
ferentkinds of objects, as exemplified in the duck and truck test. ThefacI
thaI this coincides .....ith the acquisition of the first nouns might be due to
neural growth process¢s in language-related brain areas thatoccurindepen-
dently of the synapsc formation in the visual cortex. The improvements in
search strategies betwecn2 and 7 years of age might similarly be attributed
tomaturationalprocesscs. Navigational capllCitiescontinue to improve un·
til well into adulthood (pine et aI., 2(02), and Ihesc improvements can he
correlatedtomaturationalproce~sesinareasinthelcfttemporalandparietal

cortex, ateaS that are not situated in the dassical brain·regions associated
with language.

3. Compararivclinguisrics

Since natural languages diifcr in thcirstructure, one might test linguistic
determinism by comparing conceptual thought in speakers of different lan-
guages. The Whorfian hypothesis, to date the strongestversionofthisclairn.
argues that speakers ofditferent natural languages conceptualize the world
differently. Whorf (I956) famously claimed that speakers of Hopi (a Na-
tive American language) perceive time and space in a fundamentally differ-
ent way from !pe<lkers of Indo-European languages. However, upon closer
scrutiny. Whorf's reasoning turned out ro be circular, as his claims were
soIelyhased on thcgrammatical structurcofHopi. Current investigations
focus on panicular domaim ofpcrceivedreality-sucb as color terms, spa-
tial relationships and numher words - and investigate whether differences
in the way unrelated languages encode these lead to dissimilarities in the
way speakers of these languages conceptualize them. Domam-centered ap-
proaches are nOI immune to circularity either, as can be illustrated hy the
apocryphal case of Inuil words for 'snow'. The myth derives from Boas'
(1911) Handbook ojAmericanlndians, where he observed in passing that
Inuit have four unrelated words for snow. This caught the interest of authors
like Sapir and \\'horfwho expanded (apparently withoul empirical basis) the
snow lexicon to 12 words. Gradually, the list expanded to 50 words or more
in the academic literature (Martin, 1986). A1thougb theaccOUlltproved robe
fictional, Inuit words for 'snow' illustrate a fundamental problem of domain
ccnteredapproacbes: does the perception of different k.inds Ofsllow(very
plausihleconsidering the environmentl lead todilferent words for snow or
\lceversa?

A domain thaI received much allention is that of numhec words, in which
natural languages ex.hibit considerable variation, from completely regular,
positional (usuallyhase-lO) numerical syste:ms Ihat are pote:ntially infinite
(e.g., Cltinesc, Welsh) to languages with extremely few number words (5
or fewer), sucll as several Amazonian and Australian Aboriginallanguagcs
We may wonder whether the complexity of number .....ords affects numerical
cognition. The ability to reason about numher approximately is not restricted
to humans. It has been auested in many vertebrate species (e.g., dolpbin~,
~alamanders) and even in insects (e.g .. honeybees). These numerical capaci-
ties fall sbortoftheahilitytoreprescntnatura1 numbcrsprecisely-animals
haveafuzzy,approximatereprcsentationofnumerositythatgrowsmoreand
more imprecise as quantities increase. For example, animals can discrimi-
nate: between 2 and 3 but not between 4 and 6 (Brannon & Terrace. 2002).



Howdochildren learn that natunl.l numbers correspond to exact magnitudes?
Several developmenlal psychologists (e.g .. Cuey, 20(4) think thaI language
pl·Ylacrucialtole:througblinguisticuperience,youngcbil~nleMIlthat
number woros like 'Olle', 'three'or'sixty-four' (\eDOI:eex.aclmagnirudes.
Indireetaupportforlbehypothesis that language-ratbertbanotberdevel.
opmenlal traits - guides Ibe acquisition of natural number concepts comes
from srudies that show that illfaots bave numerical cognition that is very sim-
ilar 1.0 that of a.nim.als. Six-monlh-olds, for example, can ac:c the difference
between 6 and 12dots,buttlOtbetweengand 12,possibly hec:wse the ratio
ditrereDCe in the latter is 100 small (Xu &. Spelke. 2000). In several experi-
ments where numerate adults were prevented from counting, their numerical
cognition was similar ro that of animals and infants. Forexample, adults who
are required to tap 10, 20 or 30 times in quicl;: succCS5ion wbile saying ·the'
(toeliminate:suhvocalcounting),sbowlcha.racteristicpatternofincreasing
error rate with increasing quantity. similar to animals (Cordes, Gelman, &
Gallistel,2001).

Recent sNdies that examine linpistic detenninism focused on two indige-
nous South American bunter-gatherer societies from the Amuon forest with
extremely few number words. The Pirabl (Gordon, 20(4) bave only three
word5thatconsistentlydenotecardinality,'h6i'(aboutone),'bof'(acoupIe)
and 'baAgiso' (lots). These terms are not used as count words, hut rather
as approximatioru; of perceived magnitude (not just cardinality). For exam-
ple,theword 'h6i' is not only used to denote single objects, but also as a
synonym for small Cas in 'a small child'). One can ask 'I wantonly oneJ a
mull (h6i)lisb' rodenote one fish, but one cannot usc: this phrase to ask for
one very large fish, in which case one would use 'batgiso' (Everett, 200~).
Gordon (2004) give Pirabl volunlt:ers a battery of experiments totest numer-
ICy, such u memory for specific numbers of ite:ms and the capacity ro place
objects into a one-tcHlIIe COITe.'lpondellCe. TbeitlbilitylOreasonahoulcx-
ICtm.a.gnitudeswlSse\-erelycompromised,especiaUyinullIIiCrOMtieslarger
than 4. For example, the participant.! laW how a quantity of nuts was placed
in • Clll, and then being wilhdrawn one by one. After each withdrawal, the
luhjecu responded IS ro wbether the can still contained nulS or was empty.
Once the can contained more than 4 nut" their responses dropped to chance
level. Another cxpel'iInent involved placing I candy in I box Yiim a speeific
number of fish painted on it. 1be box was then hidden, and subsequently
two bous wc:re revealed: tbe original witb the candy, and anew one with
I different number of fish painted on the lid. The participants had ro point
outtheboxwithlbecandy.lnterestingly,tbePirahlshowedastrikingsimi.
larity to ten·monm-olds in a study by Feigensou, Carey, and Hauser (2002):
tbeycoulddiso:riminatebc:tweenverysmallsetssucbastWQandthree,bul
theirperfonnancebeyondthis was not signlficantly above chance Jevel (GoI"-
don, 20(}4, p. 49&-4!}9). To Gordon (2004, p. 498), the srudy 'rq=sents a

flI!"C IlIl.d perhaps unique case for strong linguistic dete:nninism'; it lndicates
I causal connection between the SPaJSC number vocabulary and the limited
numerical cognition. However, $ub5eQuent studies suggest a more nuanced
picture. Frank et a.L (2008a) showed tbat although Pifabl do not hive a word
for 'one', tbey are capable of mau;hing large scts Ihrough one-to-one corn:.
spondence, which show, an implicit undemanding of the concept ONE. Tbc
authors nevertheless think that language enhances numerical perfonnance-
it is 'a cognitive techno1ogy for keeping tnCk of the cardinality of large scts
IICIOSS time, space, and changes in modality' (Franketal.,2008a..SI9).1bis
oorrespo0d5 to a weaker \·tnion of linguistic dete:rminism liready proposed
by Locke (1689, book II, ch. XVl), woo described I native American cul-
ture that lacked number Ylords Ib.we five: 'some Americans I have spoken
with, {who were odlerwiseofquid. and rational parts enougb,) could not. as
we do, by any means count to 1000: nor had any distinct idea of thlt num-
ber'. However, they could go beyond five 'hy sbowing their fingers, and the
fingersofotheTswhowerepresent'.

The MundurukO, a &eCond intensively studied Amuonlan culture, have
coru;istent number words up 1.0 five that denote approximate rather than ex-
act quantities. In one experiment (Pica.. Lemer,1zarc1, & Debaene, 2(04).
MundumkO panicipants were asked how many ohjects they saw. Altbough
their number words sho .....ed some consistency across subject), tbey were ap-
plied in an approximate. rather than a precise fashion. Forexample, the te:rm
'pilg~ghi'(literallY'ahand')wasnotjllStusedfnrfiveitems,bulalsofor
three. fOUl and six. When the MunduruIro were asked to perform approx-
imate calculations or compare largenumerosities in an approximalefasb-
ion (e.g., 20 versus 80 dots), their performance was comparable to French,
numeTateadults, SOlhelr i::now1t:dgeof approx.im.ate: numerositY is nota{-
fected hy their limited number vocabulary. '!be only exact. number teSI tbe
MundumIro were given wu a subtraction task, in whicb they had 10 predict
the remaining number of seeds in a can after SOIllC had been removed. Tbc
MunduruJcdwereunabletopredictoutcomesofsubtractionslike6-4:::2,
even though the remainder was sm.aJ.I enough to be named in their number
syste:m. However, exlCl 5ubo-action is DOl I \'ery good mea.sureofexact nu-
mcrical cognition, u il is I n:i.ltivelydifficuil erlthmetical operation, which
is only mastered during the first school years. long after schooled children
have acquired CllICI counting.

It is difficult 10 draw straightforward COIIc\us.iOns from tbese anlilropo-
JogicalslUdies. itreml.insulJClearwbetbertbeabseDCeoflanguage,ratber
than other factorS compromises performance. H lanpage is Ibe only CUiSal
factor ro account for limited numerical performance, then we might expect
that Western .dulu who are prevented from cOlIDtillg perform In all equally
limited way. However, Western coflegc students prevented from subvocal



counting still do bettcr than the Pirahll in most numerical tests (Frank, Fe-
dorenko,& Gihson, 2008b). Perbaps cultural factors unrelatc:d ro language
explain why both Amazonian cultures have limited numerical cognition.
Take the role of finger counting, pervasive in numerateculrores andob-
served in young Western children who learn ro count. Unlike Westerners.
Pirahilcannot rely on finger counting, since they do not individuate between
their fingers (e.g., they have no names for individual fingers). They have
literally no clear notion of how many fingers they have. Only when asked
hy an insiste:nt linguist do they refer 10 their fingers collectively as 'hand
sticks' (Everett, 2005). Possibly, the ahsence of finger counting can panly
explain the absence ofnarural number concepts in this culture. Although the
MundurukUpractice counting on fingers and toes, field observations {Pica,
personal communication) indicate that this is effortful and slow, and seldom
practiced. Pierre Pica, who made the ohser.·ations, hypothesizes that this is
because MundurukU e;o;lensively use their fiogers (gesturing) to complement
linguistic expressions-if they have 10 counl ohjccts they cannot gesture at
the same time, and thus counting fails

Number words, like all linguistic expressions, are arbitrary, so tbeirse-
mantic content can shift. TakespcakersofMarruWangka,anAboriginal
Australian language, who staned using their approximate number words in
an exact sense once monetary economy was introduced. Intbe 1980s,older
speakers still used the tenns 'marakuju' (about a hand) and 'marakujarra'
(about Cwo hands) in an approximatefashloo. Younger speakers, however,
who were more involved in monetary activities such as tJade and gambling,
started using these tenns in a precise way, with 'marakuju' denoting pre-
ciscly five and 'marakujarra' elUlctly ten (Harris. 1982). In this case, the
linguiscice;o;pression remainedideotical,bultbe semantic mcaning changed.
An increased cultural importance of number. due to an increased participa-
tion in the monetary economy can alone explain the change in numerical
cognition. In the following chain ofcausalily

Lack of commerce, money and other cultural incentives for natural
numbers-Iackofculruralnecessltyfornumbcrwords ..... limited
numerical vocabulary .... limite:d Dumerical cognition

we can see that it also works well without invoking {he tlllrd step, limited
numerical vocabulary.

Further doubt on the Whorfian interpretation of the Amazonian data is
cast by a series of experiments (ButtClWorth & Reeve, 20(8) that probe nu-
merical cognition in Australian Aboriginal children from cultures with few
counting words. These children performed te:S!B similar to those in Gordon

(2004), such as matching the number of items on their mats with the num-
ber of items on the experimenter's mat, and remembering a specific numhcr
of objects. The subjects who only spoke Warlpiri or Anindilyakwa did as
well as English-speaking children from Ibcse communities. Butterworth and
Reeve (2008) argue thaI the PiraM failed the lests simply because they did
not understand them. One ohservation in Gordon (2004) supports this in-
terpretation: the PiraM matched a number of lines ro the number of lines
drawn by the experimenter. Their performance was accurate until three or
four, then showed asuddeodip at five and six, but afterwards reached fair
accuracy. Perhaps the subjccts became confused wbcn the number of lines
became higger than the subitizing range (i.e .. the number of items one can
count at a glance, inhwnan adults atahout30r4), but devised a strate:gy
(presumahly one-to-one correspondence) for the larger numbers (Decock,
2008).

Srudies of cultures with few number words are inconclusive with respecl
to linguistic dcterminism. Undoubtedly, having a vocabulary that permits
one to conceptualize \'ery large numben is helpful for numerical cognition,
avcry weakinlerprelation of the Whorfian hypothesis that sounds uncontro-
venial. However, there are ways to remember and denote exact numerical
quantity that do not rely 00 language: counting rods or beads are widespread
non·linguistic ways to lreep track of cardinality. The question whether or
not language plays a role in numerical cognition may therefore not have a
universal yes or no answer. but may depcnd on cultural practices in dealing
with number. Indeed. a study that measured brain activation during numer-
ical tasks (fanget al., 2006) showed that native Engli&h speake!;>l. who rely
heavily on calculations stored in verbal memory, show an increased acti-
vation in theperisylvian areas associated with language; hycnntJastnative
Chinese speakers, who have learned 10 calculate with the aid of an ahacus (a
counting frame .....ith beads),haveenbanced activity in thepremotorcortex,
which is involved in the planning of fine hand movements (in thisc&se,the
manipuJation of the beads).

4. Why dotS linguutic determinum remain equivocal?

From the cases presented here, we cannot decide whether language is nec-
essary for the development ofsol1al concepu, spatial searching strategies
or narural number concepts. This mighl point to a fundamental problem
withlinguisticdcterminismasasc.ientificallyte:stablehypolhesis.Empirical
tests for linguistic detemtinism require clear distinctions becween concep-
tual (nonlioguistic) knowledge andnonconceptual linguistic skills. But it is
nol always dear how these distinctions can be drawn. Linguistic expressions



have a semanticconte:nt. and it is difficult to assess to what extem this can ex -
istindepend~ntlyfromlanguage.Someauthors(e.g.,Man::us,2006,p.454)
arguethatlanguagedrawsuponpbylogeneticallyoldersystelll!Jofconcep-
tualrepresenlation: 'language does indeed borrow [ ...1 cognitive machinery
inherited from our non-speaking primate ancestors'. This view is supported
hy the observation that nonhuman animals can make high-level conceptual
distinctions: rhesu5monkeys even outperfonn humans in accuracy and speed
when categorizing pictures into food and nonfood items (Fabre-Thorpe et
al.,1998).Althoughcasesofpeoplewithintactcognitionandimpairedlan-
guageor vice versa do exist, there is usually a connection between them:
impairments in linguistic skills are often coupled wilh impairments in one
or more conceptual domains. Take patients with brain damage in the occip-
il3llobe, who lose their ability to name animals and plants and to remem-
bersemantic facts about Ihem. They answer. for instance, at chance level
to questions like 'do whales have feet?' (Caramazza & Mahon, 2003). Al-
though such cases can betaJcen as strong evidence for linguistic detenninism
(languagcinfluencingcognilion),they might just as well be evidence of the
reverseclaimthatprelinguisticconceplualc~paciliesinHuencelanguage. If
language critically depends on nonlinguistic conceptual capacities, claims
that language inlluencescognition become tantamount to a tautology.
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